Marsico Capital Management and Marsico Funds
Message to Clients and Shareholders
Maintaining All Services during COVID-19 Outbreak
First and foremost, we at Marsico Capital Management (“MCM”) and the Marsico Funds (the
“Funds”) hope that this message finds you well. The escalation of the COVID-19 pandemic
is a concern to us all, and our thoughts are with everyone affected by this situation. We have
more than just a business relationship with our MCM clients and Fund shareholders, as we
also share a community with you.
At MCM and the Funds, the work we do to serve you is very important to us. During the
COVID-19 outbreak, service to MCM clients and Fund shareholders should be seamless. You
can reach us via phone or email as you always have. Phone numbers appear below if you have
any questions.
MCM and its staff will remain fully available to meet our clients’ needs at all times. MCM
has long maintained a business continuity plan that is designed to ensure that MCM provides
full service to clients despite any disruption such as this pandemic. MCM maintains a fully
functioning headquarters office, and also maintains a separate alternative site, as well as the
technological capability to allow staff to work securely from remote sites. To minimize any
spread of the COVID-19 virus, our staff is working staggered shifts, alternating between
headquarters and remote locations, as we closely monitor events.
The Funds’ other independent service providers, including UMB Fund Services, Inc., also
maintain business continuity plans or similar arrangements that permit their staff to work from
various locations. We understand that those service providers also are relying on appropriate
arrangements to ensure continuous and secure services to Fund shareholders.
If you have any questions, you can contact the Marsico Funds during business hours at
888-860-8686 or contact MCM at 303-454-5600.
Thank you for your continued support, and please stay healthy as we all work together during
this time.

Tom Marsico

